
Save a Hope:  US $25 is Needed

A Little Help Goes a Long Way

 10,000+ miles away   
 $1 is multiplied by 68 times in local currency. $25 is enough to bring a big smile for an SSC examinee
 A $25 gift from you can help a student to fulfill his/her dream of sitting for the SSC Exam 

Goal
The primary objective of this initiative is to raise funds for the financially challenged meritorious SSC examinees to
help them by covering up their SSC examination registration (form fill-up) expenses. For many poor
parents/guardians, paying this fee is a huge burden. These parents live from hand to mouth and do not have enough 
savings to pay registration fee for their children’s SSC exam. Thus, due to lack of money, the dreams of many 
students to have better education come to an end at the very early stages of their education lives. 
HridoyaBangladesh wants to help some of these students to fulfill their dreams. We believe that with a little support 
from all of us, many of these unprivileged students can fulfill their dreams of having higher education.

Estimated Registration Fee 

The estimated registration fee for a student is approximately 1,500 Taka, which is equivalent to USD 25. Here is 
the detailed breakup: 

Approximated Expenses Areas Approx. Amount  (Taka)
Fixed Fees (Board Fees): Subject Fee, Center Fee, Lab Fee, Certificate Fee, Marksheet Fee, Scout Fee, etc.

                          Fixed Total 
                                For Science       ---------------------------------------
                                For Arts          ---------------------------------------
                                For Commerce   ---------------------------------------

900
840
840

Variable Fees (School Fees): Coaching Fee, School Development Fee, 4th class officials fee

                          Variable Total (Varies from School to School) 450 - 800

                          TOTAL (On Average) 1500

How To Contribute?

We are planning to support at least 20 students, which in total require US $500.

Please send your contributions via PayPal using this link: http://www.hridoyabangladesh.org/donate.html. In the 
bottom of this page, there is a link to make financial contribution.

Or write a Cheque to: Hridoya Bangladesh
                                  112 Sebastians Run
                                  Austin, TX 78738, USA. 

We need your active participation to make this project successful. If you any suggestion, please let me know.

Thanking you,
Shahed Sorower
Secretary, HridoyaBangladesh.
Email: ssorower@yahoo.com


